Short-term Programs

Programs Introduction

The short-term programs of Peking University offer international students the opportunity to experience Chinese language and culture through various programs such as Mandarin Enhancement Programs, China Studies Programs, and Summer School Programs. Program themes include Chinese language courses, Chinese culture, and Chinese studies.

Application Procedures

1. Application Form: For students interested in attending a short-term program at Peking University, contact us directly to discuss your specific application. Cooperation programs are subject to specific terms of cooperation, while individual applications are reviewed separately.

2. Application Period: Applications for short-term programs are reviewed two months before class start. Applicants should submit their completed application forms along with required documentation.

3. Application Fee: Applicants are required to submit an application fee for the administrative fees (RMB only). If you apply after registration, the tuition fee of the current semester will be for the administrative fees. The application fee and application materials are non-refundable.

4. Notification: Notifications of acceptance will be sent to applicants within two weeks after the deadline.

5. Expenditure

   a. Tuition: RMB 10,000 per semester
   b. Tuition: RMB 6,000 per semester
   c. Tuition: RMB 3,600 per semester
   d. Tuition: RMB 1,200 per semester

6. Cancellation of Sponsorship: Students who would like to withdraw from the program should submit your application before the expiration of the program. If the withdrawal is not made before the expiration of the program, the tuition will not be refunded.

7. Content of Sponsorship: The application form should include the contact information of the sponsor, including name, occupation, phone number, and mail address.

8. Expenditure: Expenditure includes tuition, room and board, and additional fees.

9. General Curriculum: Students are required to take the program's mandatory courses and electives. Students may choose to take additional courses to enhance their Chinese language skills.

10. Chinese Culture:

   a. Shadowboxing (Taijiquan), Chinese painting, and Chinese calligraphy
   b. Visits to traditional Beijing residential areas
   c. In Shandong Province, Inner Mongolia Province, and other historical and cultural sites.

11. Class arrangements:

   a. Students are arranged according to Mandarin proficiency.
   b. Students are arranged according to their Chinese language skills.

12. Accommodation:

   a. Student rooms in Shaoyuan Building No. 9: with color TV, telephone, Internet access, air conditioner, and private bathroom; two persons share one room.
   b. Student rooms in Shaoyuan Building 3: with color TV, telephone, air conditioner, and private bathroom; two persons share one room.
   c. Student rooms in Posts and Telecommunications Hotel: with air conditioner, color TV, telephone, bathroom, and room-cleaning service, about 5 minutes away from Peking University campus by foot.
   d. Accommodation service is available around the clock from Peking University's campus.

13. Travel Insurance:

   a. Students are responsible for subscribing to travel insurance on their own.

14. Contact Information:

   a. Office of International Relations
   b. Fax: 86-10-62759754
   c. Tel: (86-10)-6275 7362, (86-10)-6275 2747, (86-10)-6275 9398
   d. Website: http://www.oir.pku.edu.cn
   e. E-mail: learn@pku.edu.cn
   f. Montreal, attn: Ms. LIU Xinzhi, Mr. GU Xue
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